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Working hard for cyp
● "I got into teaching – reluctantly – and then found I was interested in children who were 

naughty,"

● Head Teacher - The Willows - a school for children with behavioural, emotional and social difficulties. 

● Government Advisor on behaviour 2011-2012 

● Chief Executive of National College of Teaching and Leadership 2013 - 2015 

● Led Review of Youth Justice System 2017-2020 

● - Review of Youth Justice Report published 2016 

● - Review of use of pain inducing techniques in Youth Secure institutions pub. 2019

● Chief inspector of prisons Nov.2020



Charlie Taylor’s Principles
● Young offenders should be treated as children first and offenders second. 

● Children who break the law should be treated differently to adults who break the law.

● Agencies related to children should work together to prevent and respond to behaviour. 

● Education should be at the heart of the response. 

● When children become part of the criminal justice system they are more likely to offend so we need 

to find other ways of dealing with their behaviour. 

● Persistent and serious offending is caused by significant problems in a child’s life so our responses 

should recognise that. 



Charlie Taylor’s principles in action



Results

● Greater powers to governors to improve safety

● Apprenticeships 

● Better psychological support for inmates

● Minimise physical restraint 

● Boost staffing

● Better qualified staff 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPCqzDRm16o

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPCqzDRm16o


Unlocked grads
Charlie Taylor has inspired plans such as the Unlock Graduate Scheme.

Its aim was to attract more talented people to become staff in prisons.

This will make prisons safer.

Helps the wider community too because young people are less likely to reoffend.



One economics graduate didn’t go into banking but works in a tough prison.  He produced a production of 

the musical Les Miserable and brought the prison community together.

‘I acted my way out of prison

‘I forget I’m in prison’



Adversity 

Taylor knows he still has a lot of work to do, not everyone agrees with his 

approach.  

He point out that ‘a damning inspection report of Feltham Young Offender 

Institution published last year contained almost identical criticisms to one written in 

1997. 

He said: “The emphasis on control, punishment and containment of children in 

custody continues to dominate any attempt to rehabilitate or educate.”





Charlie Taylor’s Mission Continues ...

He will continue to fight for young people and this is why I’m proposing him for a 

humanitarian award. 

'A house, not a prison wing'

'A house, not a prison wing'


